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A Sense of Place: Monastic Scenes in
Irish-Australian Funerury Monuments

Pamela O'Neill

James Stapleton, only son of Stephen and Bridget Stapleton of the Harp of
Erin Hotel, Queen Street, Melbourne, died on 17 April 1881, shortly

before his thirteenth birthday.' His parents sought out the prominent firm
of monumental masons, Jageurs and Son, to erect a memorial over his

grave in the Melboume General Cemetery (see Figure 1).

The monument is now in a sad state of disrepair, but we can obtain a

very clear idea of its original grandeur by reference to a monument created

some ten years later by the same Jageurs and Son, and erected in the

Kilmore Catholic Cemetery in memory of Bridget Rush (see Figure 2).

These two monuments are part of a very small group of Irish-

Australian funerary monuments which allow us to trace an interesting

development in the expression of a sense of place, seen very clearly

amongst many Irish migrants to Australia. This same phenomenon that I
call sense of place'zcan also be seen in the high proportion of lrish-

Australian funerary monuments, including several of those that I consider

here, which proclaim the Irish county or parish of origin of the decedent.

Ontheirdeaths, Stephen and Bridget Stapleton were interred with James

in the family burial plot and added to the inscription on the monument. We

thus learn that Stephen Stapleton was a native of Roscrea, County

Tipperary. Bridget was also born in Tipperary.' They married in Ausûalia,a

and opened the Harp of Erin Hotel in 1868,' the same year that James was

born. Presumably the hotel was successful and Stephen and Bridget good

at business, for when tragedy struck twelve years later they commissioned

an impressive and expensive monument from aleading monumental mason,

who had previously practised in Tullamore and Dublin.u

Unfortunately, the damage to the Stapleton monument means that we

cannot retrieve its full iconographic progralnme. However, of the significant

inserts on the upper tier which probably all bore visual, rather than textual,

embellishment, one can be almost fully reconstructed (see Figure 3).
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Figure l: Memorial to James Stapleton
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Figure 2: Memorial to Bridget Rush
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Figure 3: Close-up of Memorial to James Stapleton

This depicts a landscape scene' wtrig!¡an readily be associated with

hd;;. Àg;nst a background of gentle hills, a round tower with a conical

ioor ã."."i" high reliJf. Reclining at the foot of rhe tower is what is

unJoou,"¿rv an lrish wolftround. The scene is quite pastoral, and although

the tower is almost certainly monastic in origin' that aspect of it is not

gi""" p*rc"far prominence in this depiction'

What,then,canwesayaboutthisscene?Isuggestthatitreferstoa
,"."rni"r"¿ Ireland of Stephen Stapleton's past' The sweeping hills'

;;;J i"*". and wolftrouo¿ *" archetypal images of rural Ireland'

îorãu i, in a typically agricultural district of rolling hills, and is home to

;"u,r, .onu*ti. .it" ïitf, a round tower. These symbols compare to the

nrr, t *p, 
"r¿ 

indeed the female personification of Ireland playing a harp'

which became a prominent motif in celtic revival iconography'' Those

.*ir.andthissceneallrepresentlrishness.However,unlikethewoman
o, n" t utp,I would argue that there i1 a-strgnger sense in which the tower

scene repres"or. ,p""ifi"ally the Irish landscape as a place' whether of

t"*tttt or of ttre imagination' The simple lines of this sculpture are

;;;k"úy evocative foisuch an economical arrangement and testifu to

the skill of the masons'"*irrir, 
however, is a relatively early work for the Jageurs frm in

e*t Jiu. Although there is not currently evidence to date it precisely, it

'*-'rrrcrytohavebeenerectedinthelsS0s,withinafewyearsofJamesSäpf"-;.'¿"ath. Peter Jageurs had been working in Melbourne since Figure 4: Memorial to Patrick Moloney
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1g70,8 but had not previously included specifically Irish iconography of

this order in his monuments, and it seems that his son Morgan had not yet

joinedlriminthebusiness.Morganisreportedashavingjoinedthefirmin
1892,af,rlr travelling and studying abroad'e

A slightly later memorial was made by Jageurs and Son and erected' also

in the Melboume General Cemetery, to Patrick Moloney after Moloney's

death in 1888 (see Figure 4).

It is likely that by the time this monument was made Peter Jageurs' son

Morgan had begun to have some involvement in the business.'o Two of the

pun"ì, on the front of the cross feature quintessentially Irish landscape

,."n"r. The upper, in low relief, has the female personification of lreland,

seated in the countryside playing an Irish harp with an lrish wolfhound at

her feet (see Figure 5).

Intheotherlan<lscape,inveryhighrelief,aroundtoweronasmallhill
isflankedontherightbyatallchurchwithagothicwindowandonthe
left by a high cross in its stone base (see Figure 6)'

Figure 5: Close-up 1 of Memorial to Patrick Moloney
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Figure 6: Close-up 2 of Memorial to Patrick Moloney

The tower in this particular depiction is broken off at the top, as are
many of the surviving examples at monastic sites. This scene differs from
that on the Stapleton monument in that, although the round tower is still
central to the scene, the composition is now clearly monastic, attested by
the presence of the cross and the church. I would suggest that this scene

may be intended to represent an actual physical place in lreland, since it
seems to be a one-off design. It is conceivable that it reprcsents Clon-
macnois, County Offaly, where there is a similar high cross, a broken round
tower on a small hill, and a ruined cathedral with a window of roughly the
same shape as that in the church on the monument. The disposition of the
three elements in the scene is not as it is at Clonmacnois, which is not
unexpected. Rather than a realistic rendition, it is more likely to be a
representational depiction, tailored to fit the space on the monument.

Patrick Moloney, to whom this monument was initially erected, was
born in Ireland in 1817. He married in lreland, and had a son called
Patrick, born in 1843, whom I shall call Patrick Junior for the sake of
clarity. When Patrick Junior was still a child, the family migrated to
Victoria. Patrick Junior attended St Patrick's College and, subsequently,
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was onc of the threc stuclents to eurol itl the llrst intake for the meclical

degree ¿rt tlte lJniversity of Meltrourne in 1862. He became a successl-ttl

mcdical practitioner, active in thc Meclical Society of Victolia, a university

lecturer at Melbourne Hospital, ancl cloctor to the St Vincent c1e Paul

orphanage for boys. He cclitecl the Australian Medical Journal, conffibtted
to I'unch, wrote and published poetry, ancl associ¿tted with Australian

writers lilce Marcus Clarkc ancl f{enry Kenclall." FIc was clearly a

prolèssional, social ancl financial sllccess.

Patrick Senior, by contrast, was not a particularly prominent citizen,
and there is no reference in the inscription to his place ofbirth or any other

accomplishments. Why, then, clid his son commission this distinctive

memorial with its ovort references to Ireland ancl the Irish lanclscape?

Although involved, at lcast in a professional capacity, with organisatious

such as 51 Vincent cle Paul, Patrick Junior showed no strong attachment to

Irish institutions in Australia or It'elancl ancl no particular al'fection for a

leal or imagined Ireland. His poetry is replete with classical references,

ancl those of his poetic compositions which refer to place are preoccupiecl

with his adopted home, rather than the lancl ol his birth.'' FIe cliecl in

l,ancashite, Þ,ngland, in 1904,'3 apparently not returning to Irelancl, despite

his proximity to it for the last six years of his life.
Patrick Moloney Senior probably rctainecl an emotion¿tl attachment to

the lancl ancl lantlscape of his birth, ancl at the time of his cleath either his

son Patrick or his widow Ellen cleemecl it appropriate to signify this on his

grave marker. The monastic scene, possibly Clonmacnois, occupies the

most prominent position on the monument ancl is in the most clistinctive

sculptural style (the tower, in particular, is more than half-routrcl, while all

the remaining sculptural panels are in low reliel). This prominence algues

a particular attachment to this specific aspect ol the Irish lanclscape, that is

the legacy of the early monastic movement, and possibly to the actual site

at Clonmacnois, if indeecl it is that which is clepicted.

The memorial to Bridget Rush in the Kilmore Catholic Cemetery is a
complex and highly symbolic monurnent (see fig. 2), as incleecl the

Stapleton mrxrument may once have bcen. The symbolism on the lìush
monument primarily reflects Catholic beliefs ancl the memory of the

clepartecl. There is a range of sentimental poetry, syrnbolic floral emblems,

sacred monograms ancl sacrecl heart emblerns. The Celtic cross atop the

monnment features a harp surrouncled by shamlocks, declaring the h'ish

associations implicit in the dececlent's Christian name.

There is a monastic lantlscape scetìe on one sicle of the monument, in a
similar inset panel to that on the Stapleton monument. Like the Stapleton

sÇene, the landscapc on the Rush monument is dominatcd by the central

rouncl towel in high relicf (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Close-up of Memorial to Briclget Rush

This rouncl tower is surmounted by a conical roof like the Stapleton
one. There is a high cross to the right of the tower, ancl a large church to
its left. In the backgrouncl, the setting sun's rays can be seen between the
mountains. I believe that the scene represents the early monastic site at
Glenclalough, County Wicklow. The ronnd tower at Glendalough has
remainecl intact except Íbr a short periocl in the nineteenth century, when
the roof was struck by lightning ancl then reconstructecl.'o There are sever¿rl

high crosses ancl churchcs in the vicinity of the rouncl tower. A view
towarcls the Uppcr Lake at Glendalough would place the catheclral, the
largest church building, to the left of the tower, as in the depiction on the
Iìush monument.

Briclget Rush was apparently much lovecl and greatly mournecl, having
apparently died in the course of giving birth to an only son.'' The words
'beloved'ancl 'cleeply regretted' feature heavily in the newspaper notices,
which is somewhat unusual. Bridget's death and funeral notices appeared
in the Argus on two consecutive days, and a flll requiem mass was cele-
brated for her at St Patrick's chnrch, Kilmore, an expensive undertaking
ancl not at all commonplace.'o The evidence of the monument suggests that
it was erectetl within two years of the funeral," again, not at all common-
place. 'Ihe significant expense of this grand memorial was apparently
overshaclowecl by the mourners' urge to comlnemorate Bridget publicly.,'
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Both Thorn¿rs's and Briclget's parents were probably rnigrants from
Ireland, although Thomas and Bridget rnay have been born in Australia. I
suggest that the use of this scene deliberately looks back to a remernbered

landscape. It is interesting that the idea of a remernbered lanclscape seelns

in this case to have been tl'ansmitted to the next generation, a generntion

which had perhaps never seen lreland.
The Jageurs' masons - and I would suggest that responsibility for the

design of this monument rests filmly with Morgan Jageurs'' - clearly lose

to the challenge of portraying the early lrish monastic scene with consider-
able cornpetence, if not outright relish. If the resernblance of the scene tcr

Glenclalough is not mere coincidence, it could bc that Morgan Jagcurs, too.
was referring to a remelnbered Ireland. 'fhis memol'y could have been

quite a recent one. I{e hacl last left h'eland in 1890, and although we have

no clear iclea of his activities whilst in Ireland it is not unlikely that he

travelled there.I contend that the Rnsh monurnent wrìs completed less than

three years after Jageurs' return to Melborule.
An informed, politically active and well-travellecl expatriate, it woulcl

have bcen natural for Morgan Jageurs to have t¿rken an interest in the

antiquitie s of his horneland. 'Ihey were a source of considerable plidc, ancl

also something of a rallying point, for nationalists with an antiquariau or
scholarly bcnt. Thcy clemonstrably pre'clatecl English or Norm¿rn inter,
fetence in heland and were thus a just source of pricle in the Gaelic past

(although not without complications)."' Several leading scholars <lf earlv
Ireland were also political activists, snch as Eoin MacNeill, Professor of
Early and Medieval lrish l-Iistory at University College Dublin, who was

imprisoned for some years for his political activities. lnfonnation about
Ireland's monastic sites would have bcen reaclily available to Jageurs

through his extensive network of political contacts on both sides of the

world. Sorne indication of this network is given, for instance, by the fact
that Michael Davitt was godfather to Jageurs' son, John.''

Books about Ireland's antiquities were publishecl throughout the uine-
teenth century, rnany lavishly illustrated with clrawings of monastic ruins
and high crosses. Some were printed or reprinted in Syrtney by McNeil ancl

Coffee." Others were undoubtedly inclucled in the regular shipments
receivecl by such establishrnents as Melbourne's Catholic Book f)epot, and

some were acquired by the Melbourne Public [,ibrary.?3 Patrick O'Famell
suggests that Jagenrs based many of his designs on 'moclels' in Ifellry
O'Neill's lllustrations of the Most Interesting of the Sculpntred Cro,sses of
Irelan¿|."'fhis seems unlikely, since the book's illustrations do not include
many of the features found on Jageurs' monuments. Specilìcally, the only
rnonastic scene illustrateel in O'Neill's book is Monasterboice, which is

distinctly unlike any of the monastic scelìes sculptcil by .Iageuls anrl
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described here. O'lìzurell's suggestion is also taken up rnore generally by
Jonathan Wooding,25 but I think that both overlook the proliferation of such
books at the time, and their ready availability inAustralia.'rhis proliferation
implies that the Melbourne lrish community was well-informecl ancl highly
interestecl in the early rnedieval monastic antiquities of Ireland, which
probably generated the conditions necessary for Jageurs to create his
designs, without necessarily implying his direct reliance on :rny such
rnodels. Jageuls had spent the first four years of his life in the imrnecliate
vicinity of the high cross at Dulow, ancl on his return trips to Ireland almost
undoubtedly visited farnily members in the Tullamore,-Durrow region.It is
inconceivable that Jageurs, who was passionately interested in Irish history
and spent time in lreland, would have been entirely reliant on illustrations
printed in a book for models for his designs.

The monument to Flenry O'Brien in the Melbourne General Cemetery
contains rnixed syrnbolisrn (see Figure 8).

It was macle by J. Robinson of Carlton. The monument is primarily
classical in clesign, featuring draped nrns and classical decorative motifs,
but it is surmounted by a Celtic cross. On the front ancl back faces of the
cross are a harp with shamrocks, a wolfhouncl in front of a setting sun,
and a landscape scene. This landscape is, on first impressions, vely
sirnilar t<l the Jageurs' monastic landscapes, but it is not itlentilìably
monastic (see F'igure 9),

It has no high cross, ancl the building is not necessarily a church. The
round tower is very like a monastic round tower, but its top is neither conical
nor broken, but crenellated, so it is not an accurate depiction of a monastic
round tower.'o The Jageurs' masons were able to replesent such cletails
correctly, <loubtless through a combination of personal familiarity, access to
illustrations and sheer skill. It seems likely, though, that the rnason
Robinson, whose rnark is clear on the monument, but of whom I can fincl no
record, harl considerably less familiarity with Ireland and its antiquities.

The monument reveals that Henry O'Brien was a 'native of Co. Louth'
but 'late of Victoria Hotel Port Melbourne'. He died in 1898 at the age of
either 70 or 7l years,'z7 and his rnonurnent uses the formula'in loving
Íìeilìory of ', suggesting that there was someone left behind to remember
him lovingly. He seems not to have had children, though, ancl his property,
including the Victoria llotel, was inherited by a Mary Josephine O'Brien,2s
later MacGregor, who appears to have been his niece, and who, after her
rleatlr in 1932,was added to the inscriptions on the monumelìt. O'Brien's
rleath ancl firneral notices appearecl in both the Argus arñ the Age.
Interestingly, there is an explicit request in the death notice f'or 'Home
papers' to 'plcase copy' . The notice indicates that he rvas the 'son of Anclrew
O'Brien ol'Rlack Rock, county l-ough [sic], Ireland'.
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Figure 9: Close-up of Memorial to Henry O'Brien

l lcnry O'Brien was clearly lrish, and presumably Catholic. The Catholic
lrish rnason of cboice, Jageurs, may not have been available to make his
monurnÉ)nt. O'Bl'ien cliecl in 1898, anrJ we know that Jageurs was in Irelancl
in 1901.'" Given that monuments were usually constructed some years after
interment, it seems likely that O'Brien's monument may have been

commissioned while Jageurs was in Ireland. The monument nonetheless

m¿rkes ¿ìn overt visual association with an Irish place, in its lanclscape sccne

and associatecl symbols. It may have been commissioned by Henry's niece ,

Mary, or by one of Henry's brothers.r0 Cornbined with the evidence of the

death notices, it suggcsts that l{enry retainecl very strong ties with lreland,
to the extent that news of his death was expected to be of interest to the
'home' newspapel's ancl their readers. The quasi-monastic scene is very
interesting, in that it presents yet another version of this motif, and if indeed
it is iutended as a monastic scene, it shows yet again this attachment to a

renr¡.:rlbered Ireland represented by the remairrs o1 the early Chlistian
monastic past.

llcnty O'lJlie'.¡r was from County Louth, home of Monasterboice, one
ol- the most r;ignilìcant early monastic sites. Not only is Monasterboice
signif ir:ant, it was also thc tecipient ol'considerable antieluarian attention
irr the eightccnth and ninctccnth centuries, ancl therel'ore well publicised
and presurnably well known.It rvas thc only rnonastic scene illustratecl in
lìclrly D'Neill's 1857 bool<. of clravrings.rr If Henry O'llrien had retained
his liel r¡ith lrclarrcl, as is sug;gestexl by his cleath rrol.ic:es, it is quite likely
th¡-t his l¡rothels harl clone so too, ancl he m¿ìy even have regaled his nieceFigure 8: Memorial to [{enry O'Brien
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Mary with stories of the venerable anticlttities of his home. It is not

unexpected to 1ìnd that the commissioner of Henry's grave marker sought

to immortalise his connection with that place. Interestingly, because they

comrnissionecl Robinson, and not Jageurs, to construct the mclnument, the

represcntation is not quite as one might expect. One can only speculate as

to the likeliliood of Robinson having based his depiction on an imperfectly

understood observation of the Jageurs' monutnents, although with
publishecl clrawings of the scenes so readily available this should not have

been necessary. One can, however, say with reasonable certainty that his

depiction was not informecl by the sarne familiarity and skill as those by

Jageurs ancl Son.

Here, then, over something like seventeen years, is a sequence of
funerary monuments which tell an interesting story. An enduring sense of
place ancl attachment to a remembered Ireland are expressecl through the

medium of clepictions of early lrish monastic remains. The brilliant monu-

mental mason Molgan Jageurs, whose family had rnigrated ftom Tullalnore

to Melbourne, was at the heart of this expressiotr. The applopriation of
Ireland's venerable monastic past by antiquarians devoted to the nationalist
cause must surely unclerlie this fascinating regional developmettt, whioh
seems to have been unique to Melbourne in the late nineteettth century,

where Irish nationalist politics also founcl fierce cxpression.
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